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KING AND YONGF, STBEETS 
Single or en suUoi excellent service; reason
able rente. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
M King St. East.odt
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nnnDC Fresh south and southwest winds; cloudy - B : 
ITlUKH- and mild, with some showers. fading
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RMANS IN «MANIA P1DLY ON BUCHAREST
■fc*

■ ■ 
■■■

..ping early t] 
K of goods, I 
I win not be 95*

rbians Make Progress in Piecing New Foe Line in Macedonia
“a#»»-. GERMANS ADVANCE RAPIDLY

AGAINST ROUMANIAN ARMY
MBecials OFFER TREASURY NOTES

IN SPITE OF WARNINGZEPPELINS■

I Opportunity Given to Secure Pre
judiced Jury, is His 

’Assertion.

Banks and Private Investors Eager 
to Buy Short Term Securi-

a ties.
I

à ■ By a Staff Reporter.New York, Nov. 28.—The proponed 
offering of a series of short term 
treasury notes by J. P. Morgan fc Co;, 
for the British end French Govern
ments, It wfis authoritatively staled 
today, will be made, regardless of the 
warning issued by tht f ïdbral reserve 
board. The notes, ranging from 30 
days to six months, will be issued in 
limited amounts in response, it was 
said, to a widespread demand from 
banks and investors and will not be 
renewable.

Bankers representing the allies de
clined to say to what extent if at all 
future international undertakings may 
be affected by the action of the re
serve board.

I Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 28.—An applica
tion has been received by the de
partment of Justice from Thos. Kelly, 
of Winnipeg, asking for a new trial. 
Kelly was the 
toba Parti 
convicted o

Bucharest Appear* to Be in 
Grave Danger of Falling 
Into Teuton Hands as 
Mackensen’s Forces 0c* 
copy Giurgiu.

contractor on the Mant- 
ament Buildings, and was 
of oaMplracy ■■■■ 

was refused’ a new trial by the su
preme court-

An extraordinary change was made 
in the' Jury act by the Norris govern
ment just previous to the Kelly trial, 
and this change Kelly charges was to 
afford Liberal partisans an 'opportun
ity to secure à prejudiced Jury to try 
his case.

mI ■ Iff
More Than One Hundred 

Bombs Dropped, But Cas
ualties Arc Few.

V Allies Advance Several Hun
dred Yards Against Line 

of Enemy.

to defraud. He

Trim London, Nov. 28.—With the forces 
of the central powers in possession— 
according to German reports which 
hitherto have proved accurate with re
gard to recent events* in Roumanla— 
bf Curtea de Arges, an important rail
way terminus ninety miles from Buch
arest, and Giurgiu, on the railway forty 

unties southwest of the capital, anxiety 
to the fate of Bucharest is greatly 
rensed.

Field Marshal von Mackensen’s cap
ture of Giurgiu shows that his army 
has advanced thirty miles in a single ’’S 
day. Further, a Bulgarian official 
communication claims that the Danube 
has been crossed near Lorn Palanka 
and Vidin, and the Towi) of Kulatatu, 
opposite "Vidin, c&ptqrerf.

Nothing is .yet admitted by the Rou
manians of these enemy advances, but 
it1'is assumed that the Roumanians are 
continuing their orderly retirement 
toward the line of the Argoslu River.
A danger, however, lies in the pos
sibility of this retirement not being 
effected quickly enough to prevent an 
attack on their flank from Von Mack- 
ensen's forces at Giurgiu, from which 
point there is both rail and direct 
road communication to Bucharest.

Viewed With Misgivings.
It is impossible to doubt that the 

situation is viewed here with the 
greatest misgivings. The question Is 

Ebeing frankly asked whether the ao- -> 
cession of RoumahiA -to the allies’ Cause 
has brought strength or weakness, 
whether Russia has rendered the as
sistance which miçhf have, 'been ex
pected from her and -whether the allies 
might not have shown more initiative 
in attack from Salonica; whether the 
collapse In Roumanla 'is due to any " 
lack of unity in the allies’ ' plans or 
strategy, or Whether It is due in largd 
part to Roumanla’» hasty Invasion of 
Transylvania.

On the other side of the account it 
has been noted that continued confi
dence is being displayed in Roumanla 
military and political croies, where I lie 
suggestion that Russia has not ren
dered all possible aid is warmly re-

FAIL TO RETAKE HILLNINE HURT IN LONDON5 ,

tey will include genu 
lack or colored velv 
ilvet with fur edoea 
Ik velvets, with the i 
omen's hats. This o 

6 every hat in the It

German - Bulgarians Suffer, 
Severe Defeat Before Mace

donian Hill.
FLAG SÏBI FLEW 

AS CHEMUNG SANK
British Airmen’s 

Against Invaders is Hailed 
With Joy.

Success NO NEW CRISIS 
OVER CHEMUNG

9Siwial Cable to The Toronto Worid.
-London, Nov. 28.--The allies are on 

tho point of winning another success 
north of Jfonastlr in’ Serbian Macedo
nia. according to the interpretation 
given an -official bulletin of the Ser
bian war office,- issued at Salonica to
day. The bulletin

London, Nov. 29.—An admiralty 
announcement says;

"The commodore of Dunkirk has 
been informed by the French au
thorities that they brought down 

! an aeroplahe at 2.15 o’clock Tues- 
H day afternoon, carrying two naval 
. lieutenants and with a large 

scale map of London aboard."

Captain Duffy Insisted andto Save i 
Silks

American Steamer Sunk, But 
Washington is Scarcely 

Ruffled.

German Commander Gave
\

Way.
■

ts. 27 inches w!de_ 
On sale says:

“Yesterday- there were actions along 
the wholë front, in the course of which
we advanced soVhe hundreds of metres 
at several points.”, •'

This is taken to show that after the 
capture of the key position, Hill 1050, 
the Serbians are rapidly breaking thru 
the German-Bulgarian line of defence 
by stages at a time.

The French today announced at 
Paris that German and Bulgarian 
troops jnade foiir separate attacks 
last night, in an effort to drive the 
Cerbians and the French Zouaves from 
Hill 1060, in the Cerna rfegidn, captur
ed by the allies yesterday, and these 
attacks failed with heavy losses to the 
assailants.

British troops raided the Bulgarian 
trenches northeast of Macukovo, on 
t he .eastern bank of the Vdrdar. This, 
it is reported, was entirely successful. 
Many of the enemy were killed, pri
soners were t&kqp, and trenches.were 
destroyed.

The Germans repeat their assert!an 
that between Presba Lake and the 
Cerna, a united attack by allied troops 
failed completely. The Bulgarians 
also claim that tallied attacks on the 
Iront northeast of Monastir were fail
ures.

LITTLE TIME ALLOWEDVi WHY DID GREAT BRITAIN GET CLEAR OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO ?

- -I1: i-riMi ■* =•••'■ ----- - •

NO LIVES ARE LOSTffon Taffetas, we 
of. our gl.69 and 
40-inch width, soft 

ton taffetas, from I 
h makers. Per yard 
:repe,de Chinee, -40 U 
[""‘crepey* weaves, I 
i texture, and in aj 
. purple, saxe, coral, 
mpagne. shell and-. 
r, brown, fawn, etc.

London, Nov. 28.—Keen satisfaction 
Is felt thruout Britain over the dlsas- 

’ 1er* which attended the latest zeppe- 
’ , Un raid on England. Not only did the 
’ raiders fail to achieve results, but two 

zeppelins were shot down by British . 
I , airmen, one raiding dirigible falling 
I i into the eea off Durham, and the other 
; off Norfolk. The crews perished.

Nine persons were injured by bombs 
dropped by a German aeroplane which 
succeeded in reaching London, accord
ing to an official statement Issued to
night. The material damage Was 
■light. ; . > -

s' Few Casualties.
The damage caused by the zeppelin 

attack was reported in the following 
official statement tonight:

"The latest policy reports show that 
the datnàge and casualties in last 
night's.-aie-, raid were very slight, al- 
tho over 160 bombs are known to have 
been dropped. One woman died from 
shook, while five men, seven women 
and four children were injured.

: 'In one toWn 16 houses were seri
ously and 20 slightly damaged. At 

“other places in which bombs were 
j dropped the damage was Insignificant.
\ There was no militari- damage of im- 
! portance.”
. Seven zeppelins have been destroy- 
! ed in England during the present year,
1 while six have been brought down in 
i other fields of operations.

•i Celebrate Triumph.
Tho destruction of two of the zep

pelins that participated in last night's

Crew of Steamer Had to Leave 
Money and Papers 

9=h§id.

Germany Not Considered to 
Have Violated Her 

Pledges. the purpose of conveying to that power
ful Journal the information that they had 
reformed. They seem, therefore, to place 
the date of their own conversion about

The utmost the solicitor-general can 
y for the government in defence of 

Henry R. Merton & Co. being employed 
as the agents -of the .International Nickel 
Co. is to admit that they were the fingers August, 1916. 
on the hand of the German Metailgese.il- Does sny right thinking - man beltove 
schaft of Frankfort, but to plead for Ulat a„ thc Canadian Government emilti 
msrey, for them beCeU#e they have re* have done to prevent our nickel from 
formed. They have keen kept on as caching the enemy was to employ for 
agenls to handle for the International tw0 ycar, Iol. that purp08e this unre- 
Nickei Co. a* their export business to {ormr»j enemy trader? How many people 
Europe. AH you have to do is to obtain ,arc «ufcied ti,at the convlctesl enemy 
prices from them and you get yens- nickel ^ra^Cr who waited tor two years, after 
alongside the vessel in New York, and being caught, to refoitn, has really been 
take 4t where you like. This is what the converted ?
International Nickel Co. say In their « * * . i
letter of the Wtit MJrrdh.-1915, ■ - The cafttif The Mining atlti Seten-

9lr Samuel Evans characterized Merton title Press ' says another Interesting 
& Co. as enemy traders In September, thing: “The oh.teoticn we have ex- 
1916» This Is what he say»: pressed to tho business connection be-

“In the present case, tor whomsoever tween tills firm, I he Frankfurt Metali- 
the £5009 was paid. Messrs. Merton gewllsehaft. the American Matai Corn- 
made the payment, in order to try and Pnpy- and others, was based, not noon 
preserve the goods for the owners, whom the Gef-man control, but on the fact that 

, they knew to be enemies, and again a email group of International or non- 
some advantage for themselves, or their national brokers and dealers had the con- 
principals, or co-advénturers, the Ger- trol of metal-setting In Europe and Am
man Metal Trust. In acting thus they erica. That cbjeetton remains.” This is 
appeared not ito have hesitate^ to en- the American point of view, but it IT* 
gage In commercial intercourse with lustrâtes thc cctopue nature of Henry K. 
the enemies of this country.” Merton A Co., which can hardly be re

garded therefore as the purely philan
thropic institution Mr. Meighen painted 
it, whose business it is to roll Britain 
and her allies, nickel at the cheapest 
possible price. This group of non-na
tional brokers is the biggest metal trust 
alive. «-

. Parts. Nov. 28—(fiensdred.)—A Ma
drid despatch by wireless announces 
the arrival at 
the American stcaWaer Chemung, tor
pedoed in —-----by a German subma
rine. The commander gave the crew 
only a few minutes to abandon the 
vessel, not allowing them even to take 
their money and papers.

The submarine towed the lifeboats 
l'i which the crew were placed, to 
within five miles of the coast, where 
it abandoned, them.

The Chemung Went down with the 
Stars and SWpàr floating a* her mast. 
A lively tnetderit preceded the sinking 
of the vessel* The German command
er gave orders that the American flag 
should be lowered, and German sailors 
prepared to put them into effect. They 
met with a stubborn resistance on the 
part of the American captain and his 
crew, who refused to haul down the 
colors, saying that if the ship had to 
be sunk it would be with the flag fly-

Flag Was Still There.
Capt Duffy of the Chemung main

tained his ground, and so rapidly were 
the preparations to sink the Chemung 
made that further discussion about 
the flag ceased, and after the captain 
and crew had been taken aboard the 
submarine, a torpedo and three shells 
sent against tite side of the American 
ship, put her tc the bottom.

Altho angry nt the- action of the 
German commander, Capt. Duffy and 
Ills men had some measure of satisfac
tion in seeing the flag at the mast
head as the waves finally engulfed 
their ship.

The Chemung was registered at 
New York and carried a crew of 24. 
They found a place In. two lifeboats, 
and after a time on the open sea, were 
picked up by a Spanish steamer, 
which took them to Valencia. Capt. 
Duffy has made a long report to the 
incident to the American consul at 
Valencia, John R. Putnam.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Official re
port on the destruction on the Ameri
can steamer Chemung by a German 
submarine was received by the state 
department late today from the Am
erican consul at* Valencia, Spain. He 
said all on board had been landed 
safely. 1

The case appears to be similar to 
the destruction of thc American ships 
Wm. P. Fry.e and thc Leeianaw, both 
carrying contraband, damages for 
which are to be awarded by diplomatic 
negotiation. As there' was no loss of 
life nor apparent violation of Ger
many’s pledges, thé case is not re
garded as alarming.

In the long-argued case of the Frye, 
Germany agreed that an American 
ship carrying contraband and sunk 
because a submarine could not get her 
into port, should be paid for In full. 
The amount of damages is thought to 
be the only subject for negotiations 
in the present case.

A London cable says the Chemung 
sank while flying the American flag, 
the captain having formally refused 
to lower the flag.

The submarine towed the crew to 
Within five mtles_of-the coast and then 
abandoned them. At the end of the 
day they were picked up by the steam
er Giner.

The manifest of the Chemung's car
go, filed at New York, on date of sail
ing, shows that it consisted mainly of 
Iron and steel products, chemicals, 
dried fish, wooden staves, etc. Includ
ed in the cargo was 6146 pieces of cop
per and 200 bales of cotton.
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Prints, Haldane Bitterly Attacked

By Women at a Meeting
Standard 

id navy grounds, 
jures and stripes; 
ids; fast colors;'* 1,® 

•ale Tuesday at .1$

m

ing.
London, Nov. 28.—Viscount Haldane, 

the former secretary for war and for
mer lord chancellor, while speaking 
before the Royal Society of Arts to
night was subjected to a succession 
of violent interruptions from a number 
of well-dressed women, who excited
ly accused him of being a traitor, pro- 
German, and an enemy to his coun
try. deserving of being sent to the 
tower. •

The women had .to be ejected from 
the building befpre; quiet was re
stored.

•:6
?;

' li *

t Dept. Mr. Meighen bad tq meet this position, 
and hie method of doing it was to con
fuse or leave out dates and times. First, 
he said: "It has been said that the Inter
national Nickel Co. has been using as 
its agents in ^England a pro-German 
company, which has been convicted of 
dealing ytfth enemy supplies, namely, 
Henry R. Merton*’ & Co. There wae a 
conviction against that company. Hgnry 
R. Merton ft Co. had acted before the 
war as bankers for an Australian con- 

On the strength of this we are

(Continued on Page 6, Column *). . j

1
kVORITE SLIPPERS- <i
iest grade black don- * 
leather, Romeo style,
Ic side, full fitting' 
hand turn leather solawml

CANADIANS MOVE TO
QUIET PART OF LINE pudlaled, and the Roumanians appear 

fully convinced that It will not be long 
before the great efforts Russia Is mi k
ing wifi bear effective fruit. They 
point out that the Germans' have full
ed to secure . any great number of 
prisoners or gitns, and that the position 
of the Roumanian armies In the mat
ter m guns and supplies Is dally im
proving, thanks to the allies’ redoubled 
efforts.

I The Mining and Scientific Press ob
jects to Henry R. Mellon ft Co. having 
control of American metals, even with 
the Germans left out. and wo object 
to their having anything to do with 
Canadian nickel even with the Germans 
left out.

Chief Assaults Now Come From 
Rifles and Trench Mortars.

;French Parliament Dealing
With Big Issues in Secret

*i
b chocolate kid
N’S GYM. SHOES.
est grade black don- i 
ttther, regulation lace?, 
le turn natural fip-'jjj 
ir sole. Sizes | qC 
tor pair ....

- . Canadian A «undated Preen Cable.
f London, Nov. 2S.—The Canadians are

. lr a very quiet part of tho line just 
now, the chief assaults being from 
snipers and trench mortars. The wea
ther is bitterly cold. The trendhesMire 
in some places nut thirty yards from 

1 the enemy. A chaplain returned from 
the front this morning says that the 
.lew location is very welcome after 

r the Sort me. He tells ,of how one day 
r he was dressing the wounds of an of- 
i ficer on the Somme when a shell 
i killed the officer and the orderly close 
'' by, but thc chaplain himself was on 
! lively uninjured. When he moved with

Paris, Nov. 28.—The chamber of de
puties met today in secret session. It 
is expected that many questions vital to 
tho conduct of the war Will be raised 
In this, session, which Is the second 
secret meeting since the beginning of 
the war. The general policy in the con
duct of French operations and the ques
tion of effectives are among thc sub
jects likely to be discussed, it Is stated.

cent.”
supposed to infer that their piledoings 
were before the war.

What tho British Government may 
heye felt obliged to do In this matter, 
Canada is not obliged to do. Great Bri
tain may have to buy olhor metals than 
nickel, and n ay have to buy them from 
the Metal Trust, tut in Appointing a 
policeman tc safeguard the destination

er Castle Torpedoed,
Is View Taken by Lloyds

tAll Eyes on Dobrudjs.
'in the meantime all eyes are turned 

to Dobrudja. where it Is hoped Lieut.- 
General Sakharoff, commander of tlm 
Roumanian army, may succeed In re
trieving the situation by a counter 
move against Von MackenwenV forces 
in that quuf’er, and In thc northern 
frontier prisses, where it Is hop'd tho 
Roumanians will be able to stem the 
further advance 'of Von Falketihuyn’s 
army. Should these hopes he realized, 
it Is believed that the Roumanians 
may lie able to make a stand on the 
Argeslu River and save their cubital. i 

Despatches from the German jtrmlcs I 
In Roumanla, gays an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen, re
port that the Roumanians h#iVe de
stroyed the railway from Cdruavodu 
to Bucharest and are bumlngjuill the 
villages and stores of food in the 
course of their retreat.

WHITE TOP BUT- j 
ON BOOT. 1
Rent colt button boot, i 
ie New York narrow ,> 
th white calf uppers. " i 
n weight flexible sole j 
rf high leather heel, j 
o 7. Regular 1

OOL COSY SLIPPER s
slippers with white lb* division to the new location, he
soles, pinked edges; a JH received a slight shell wound in th* 
ornament on vamp,.|^| F back of the hand, 

blue and

The war broke out on Aug. 4, 1914, and 
tt was not untü-Sept. 23 that the seizure 
was made. The London Times on Sept. 
25, 1916. says of the steamship In ques- 

"On Sept. 20 She put Into Torbay

*8ALLIES’ATTITUDE 
TO GREECE FIRM

Washington. Nov. 28.—The Lloyd's 
report, received late today at the state 
department, lists the British hospital 
ship Braemar Castle as torpedoes. It 
also reported the torpedoing of the 
Norwegian steamer Banstead on Nov. 
28, and the sinking of the Norwegian 
steamers Oifjel and Tryn, and the 
British steamers Emlcndernc and Jer- 

Dates are not given.

tion.
for coal, and her cargo was seized on of our nickel Canrda Is net so bound. 
Sept: 23 by the collector of customs.
Under the bills of lading the zinc con- Government really think that the Intcr- 
centrâtes were deliverable at Antwerp, national Nickel Go. has done oil that It 
and had been shipped by the order of could to help the war situation? If to. 
and on account of “Hirsch ft Sohn of would they not be grateful to itf If,

as tho anonymous Telegram correspon
dent telle us, Mr. Mouell has kept the 
price of nickel thru tho war, nt the anti
war figure, would you not think that 
would be an overwhelming reason for thf 
British Government' continuing to do 
business with them after the war. But 
the fact is that thc British Government 
has Itself gone into thc mining and re
fining of Canadian nickel In Canada, has 

An Invested millions of dollars In the.new 
enterprise, and contracted to take all 
Britain’s requirements from this new 
source, for the n

Five Canadian Car Employes 
Are Killed by Passenger Train Let vs ask ourselves, do thc British

Passaic. N.J.. Nov. 28.—Five men were 
killed and at least seven others Injured 
tonight when a passenger train on the 
Lackawanna Railroad plowed thru a 
crowd of about 400 employes of the 
Canadian Car ft Foundry Co., who wore 
walking along the tracks to a special 
train, which Was to take them from the 
plant at Kingstend to their homes in 
this city, Hoboken, Jersey City and New
ark.

4 1Terms of Ultimatum Will Be 
Strictly Adhered to, is 

Warning Given.

seyman. Halberetadti"
n, red. L.893 to 7. Having ascertained the character of 

this firm, Mr. Meighen asks us to be
lieve that no better policemen can be 
found by the Canadian Government to 
stop nickel getting to the enemy than 
-this firm, convicted of trythg to get tt 
thru to the -enemy, and he puts It on the 
ground that there had been a reforma
tion. They had become good now.

writer in The Telegram of

Izes

* WAR SUMMARY ■* GREECE MAKES APPEAL•1. !

Christmas Gifts From Kaiser 
For Woodrow Wilson and Pope

IMarket
6100

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED Neutral Nations Are Asked to 
Intervene to Prevent 

Coercion.

*■
Geneva. Switzerland, Nov. 28.—Em

peror William will send to President Wil
son aa a Christmas present a de luxe 
set of American authors specially pre
pared, printed and bound at the royal 
printing works in Berlin, according to 
the Budapest newspaper Az Est. Thc 
German submarine Deutschland, the 
newspaper says, will carry the gift to the 
United States on her next trip across the 
Atlantic. .

Emperor William’s Christmas gift to 
Pope Benedict will be a Bible magnifi
cently illuminated and bound.

O check has yet been dealt to the Teutonic invasion of Rou- 
mania, but the progress of the foe’s centre has slowed up a 
little. This pause may be due to the time required by Von 

* Falkenhayn and Von Mackensen for deploying their forces on the 
L: Roumanian plain, and they may be preparing for one vast rush, de
li signed to beat down all opposition. The right and the left wings 

of the foe arc advancing rapidly, and they are still thrust out ahead 
of the centre, like the horns of a crescent, threatening the envelop
ment of the Roumanian armies. Before everything else, these)wings 
or flanks must be firmly held by the allies before they will be in a 
position to- launch a counter-thrust. The left wing in this enfolding 
movement has reached a point 20 miles northwest of Kimpolung, 
where a great force of artillery has been massed, while the right 
wing now rests on the Danube, at a point opposite Rustchuk. At 
this -point the enemy—here Bulgarians—is within 37 miles of 
Bucharest.

•■aIN Wives of Canadian Soldiers
Urged to Remain in Canada
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anonymous 
Saturday tells us that this reformation 
took piece in 1914. and he assures u* that 
he is • non-partisan, 
not go so far. He quoted, says The Mall, 
“ a statement from The Times” (of which 
he does not give the date) ‘referring to 
a change In the personnel 
holders, by which shares 
by German subjects 
by British subjects, bringing the British 
ownership tip to 85 per cent.’’ As we 
are not given the date It must be found 
elsewhere.

ten years. This 
raises a very Importent note cf tnterro- W

Mr. Meighen does >
gotten. Why have they decided to tun Bv » Staff Rtoorter. 
down the International Nickel Co., H. R.
Merton ft Co., and the whole connection necessary to again call public atten

tion to the risks that women, a re tak
ing who are going to England.” says 
an official announcement today. “Every 
additional person becomes a drain 
ujkm the food supply there. Perrons 
who have gone over, or who are in
tending to go. are again warned that 
they may not be able to come back 
sc readily.”

London, Nov. 28.—Vice-Admiral du 
Fournet, commander of thc allied 
squadron in Grecian waters. Informed 
King Constantihe in an audience given 
him on Monday that he would firmly 
adhere to the terms of his ultimatum, 
save a Athées despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

An ca/rlier Athens despatch said thc 
Greek Government was appeal!Bg to 
neutral nations against what was 
termed “the coercion being employed 
bv the entente powers toward Greece.”

According to a Vienna despatch, 
the Austro-Hungarian Government has 
made a protest against the expulsion, 
from Greece of the ministers of the 
central powers.

The ultimatum to Greece requires 
the deliver?' to the entente allies of 
Greek arme and cannon within a period 
ranging from two days to a week.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26.—“U appears
:

Just as toon as they can mine and re
fine nickel for themselves In Canada?

How gratifying It would be to Cana
dians If their own government, Instead 
of the British Government, had taken 
this coirse. But perhaps the Canadian 
Government did not have the chance, and 
it will be interesting to see if Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane explains away the entry of 
Great Britain .into the Canadian nickel 
field on ttat ground. j

the share-1merly held 
being heldwere

UNIONS STRONG IN TORONTO. n
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 28.—Toronto leads 

.Canada in the number of members of 
organized labor unions. There are 110 
unions in locality with 62'Of them 
reporting to the labor department a 
membership of 13.273. Montreal comes 
next with 126 unions, and a member
ship reported of 10.767. 
comes next with 6.813,
4557 and Hamilton 2907.

. J.
VON HOETZENDORF PROMOTED.

Berlin, Nov. 28. via Say ville.—Col.- 
Gen. Conrad Von Hoetzendorf, former
ly chief of the general staff of the' 
Austro-Hungarian army, has been pro-

DEAD IN LONDON HOTEL :no,*d to hc fle,d marshal, says the
Overseas News Agency.

In The Mfntng and ! Scientific Press, 
published in Ban Francisco on Aug. 
1916, the editor eaye: “Wo have re
ceived a letter from Henry R. Merton 
ft Co., the metal merchants in London, 
announcing that ‘the shares in our com 

heretofore held by German firms

2G.
exlcan

....... . • ■ r • : : ’
apefrult, 4 for - v" 
oklrig Onion*, P«cl{ -

Winnipeg
Vancouver FIND MAJOR MEREDITH** * **?• « .*

In their forward sweep the Germans and Austrians do not claim 
,. that they haye taken many prisoners, so it. is reasonable to infer that 

the Roumanians are carrying out their retreat in good order. State
ments in regard to booty taken are given by the enemy in vague 
terms, such as large quantity and so on, without specifications as to 
approximate amounts, so it would be favoring the Germans too much 
to concede before they make the claim that the booty so far taken 
by them is of sufficiently great extent to make their invasion worth 
while ; say in the matter of foods, to give all the people in Germany

* (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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pany
have all been -acquired by British sub
jects.’ and further ‘the company’s articles 
of association now contain very stringent 
provision by virtue of which the com
pany is now, and will always remain un
der exclusive British control.” The

WOUNDED CANADIAN OFFICERS-
Canadien Associated Press Cable.

London, Nov. 28.—Lieut. J. <3. Troup. 
Gordons, wounded, was transferred 
from Canadians in September.

Ltelit G. H. Bugley, shot in fore
arm. and Captain J. Hamilton, shot 
In finger, are at Rouen.
Ashby, shot in arm. is in London.

Major Poupore is transferred from 
-ÿtouen to London hospital.

Late Cai^dian Officer Was on
Leave From ShorncUffe. . Dlnetin-, have a special tur-imed

---------  coat for men that is known through -
Canadian Associated Press Cable. out. Canada ns a leader tn Its class.

London, Nov. 28.—Major Meredith, Lined with select muskrat, beaver 
eon of Chief Justice Meredith. To- cloth shell, finely tailored. A thnrouxh- 
rnnto. was found dead in an hotel in ly rtvlish r.nd cold-wind-proof over
regent street. He was on leave from'coat for little more than the price of 
ShorncUffe. A post mortem has been a heavy cloth coat, Dlneen’e, 140 

ferions for ordered. |Yonge street. £

DIN EE N’S FUR-LINED COATS.
THREE MORE SHIPS SUNK.

London. Nov. 28.—Lloyds report 
that the British steamers Ransgarth, . _ ...
Alison and Alert have been sunk. The emphasizing of the word* is our own. 
Ransgart.h’s crew has been landed.ston Ferns;

is, each ,*j[aims, oat* «•••““ -ff
Lieut. D- This letter seems to have come to the 

San Francisco paper unasked, and to 
have emanated from the

Available shipping lists do not con
tain the name of the Ransgarth.4 .
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HEAVY SHELLING MARKS ■I 
OPERATIONS IN FRANCE

British Engage in Effective Artillery Actions With 
Teutons—French Guns Active.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 28.—The British official bulletin on the progress of the 

war on the western front mentions tonight the continuance of con
siderable sbeUing of the British lines by the Germans. The shelling was 
fairly vigorous on both sides of the Ancre and Sir Douglas Haig says 
that the British retaliation was prompt and effective. The foe also 
shelled the area south of Solicitez and his trench-mortars displayed ac
tivity south of Armentieres. The British artillery shelled the area of 
La fiaeeee. British aircraft continue to do excellent work scouting, di
recting artillery fire, and bombing places of military Importance. One 
German machine was destroyed and another driven down. Two British 
machines are missing.

The French record moderate artillery activity in the region of the 
Somme and the Dottaumont sector of Verdun.
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